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of tea nearby, listening to her beloved country
and western and gospel music, thinking things
over. She was a passionate and committed
painter. “Sometimes family members, other
people, would come in, but on a daily basis it
was just Dorothy. We developed a very close
friendship,” Premont says.
Napangardi was a conceptual artist, always
experimenting, and would do sketches of what
she wanted to achieve. She would work on small
canvases, decide what she did and didn’t like
and what she wanted to develop into a larger
piece. She started to create works with an
intricate network of lines, some that gave an
aerial perspective, others as though she had
magnified the ground, imbuing her works with
her spiritual knowledge.
Her most significant paintings were of the
sacred Mina Mina ceremonial site. During the
creation era, ancestral women of the
Napangardi and Napanangka sub-section groups
gathered there to perform ceremonies. They
would travel the expanse of Warlpiri tribal land,
hunting and performing rituals of song and
dance. Napangardi’s art would capture the salty
harshness of the terrain and paths they took.
The landmark Salt on Mina Mina would win
the overall prize at the prestigious Telstra
National Aboriginal Art Awards in 2001 and lead
to a solo exhibition at Sydney’s Museum of
Contemporary Art, titled Dancing Up Country.
The MCA exhibition was a big stamp of approval

Clockwise from above: Dorothy Napangardi (in
yellow top) with daughters and grandchildren;
her detailed approach to painting; with manager
Roslyn Premont; Mina Mina; Sandhills; in the
studio. Images published with consent.
The exhibition comes at a time when the
Black Lives Matter movement has put racial
issues at the forefront of national debates
around the world and the coronavirus pandemic
has sparked a surge in online trade as people are
forced to work or stay at home.
Japingka director Ian Plunkett says interest in
Aboriginal art has surged in the past five months
and the gallery has never been so busy with
online inquiries. “People are drawn to
Aboriginal art because it has meaning,” he says.
“It is about a story and a culture that is alive.
The stories may remain the same but the
painting style evolves as new custodians
emerge. The more we promote it, the more
people find out about it and embrace it.”
Dorothy Napangardi was a Warlpiri woman,
born in remote Mina Mina, near Lake Mackay, in
the Northern Territory in the mid-1950s. The
precise date of her birth is uncertain because
accurate records were not always kept, but it is
known she left Mina Mina as a young girl and
grew up in the Yuendumu community. She
married an Indigenous man, reportedly after
being promised to him, and had a family. She
died in a car accident after a day out hunting
with her family in 2013.
Premont is from Sydney but was working at
the Australian Embassy in Paris in 1978 when
she saw Aboriginal art for the first time. “I saw
these paintings and I thought, these are
extraordinary. I loved them immediately. I think
I felt ashamed when I was in France because
people would ask me about Aboriginal people.
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WE TOOK AN
EXHIBITION TO
TAHITI AND THEY
PUT THE GAUGUINS
IN STORAGE. IT
HASN’T REALLY
MISSED A BEAT
SINCE THEN.
MANAGER ROSLYN PREMONT
I’d never met an Aboriginal person because I
was born in Sydney in a suburb where it’s very
insular.”
Premont returned to Australia in 1983 and
eventually took a role at a government-run
gallery in Alice Springs. She would first meet
Napangardi there in 1987. “My first impression
was that she was very shy,” she says. Premont
ran the gallery for more than three years,
spending her weekends in the bush with
Indigenous women, foraging and having picnics.
“I wasn’t interested in meeting other white
people in suburban Alice Springs,” she says. “I

was much more interested in learning about the
bush and Aboriginal beliefs and country.”
Because Napangardi had left Mina Mina when
she was young, she hadn’t completed her right
to capture that country as a fully initiated
woman, but she did have the rights to paint
some things. Inspired by her sister Eunice’s
palette, she painted colourful compositions of
the bush banana and bush plum in flower and
early fruit. The turning point in Napangardi’s
career would come when she returned to Mina
Mina in 1999 for the ceremony to take her
through the next stage of knowledge. “She came
back from that trip with lots of images in her
mind,” Premont says. “She had this keen sense
of observation, tracks, skins of lizards, the earth,
open sky and sandhills. It gave her a whole
range of new topics to paint.”
Napangardi was now represented by
Premont’s Gondwana Gallery, which she had
opened in the mid-1990s. Working in privacy in
a studio at the back of Gondwana allowed her to
forge her own style. She would work with a cup

for her, Premont says. “It was amazing for her to
see that, to have that acknowledgement. She
grabbed my hand as we walked down the
corridors towards it and said, ‘I feel like I’m
walking through my life. I’ve got goosebumps’.”
Napangardi and Premont travelled together
frequently — to Sydney, where Premont
introduced her to her family and her life, as she
had been introduced to Napangardi’s, and twice
to the US, where she met printmakers and some
of her private collectors. Her work hangs in the
renowned Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York. “Dorothy was very adventurous,” Premont
says. “She would be thrilled when people learnt
about her culture and engaged with her art.”
Premont believes Australia’s bicentenary in
1988 opened the world’s eyes to Aboriginal
paintings. The Papunya Tula art movement had
started in the Northern Territory in the 1970s
but the Bicentennial celebrations took a nascent
curiosity to a whole new level. “The early 1990s
were a very exciting time,” she says. “We took an
exhibition to Tahiti and they put the Gauguins in
storage. It hasn’t really missed a beat since then.
Interest has broadened out into the community
and overseas.”
The free exhibition runs seven days a week until
October 27 and all paintings and limited-edition
prints are for sale. Prices range from $550 for
prints to $65,000. The gallery will also launch
Premont’s book about Napangardi.
japingkaaboriginalart.com

